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Biologists discover invasive algae
Dr. Martine Villalard-Bohnsack, RWU biology professor, located the seaweed

.

Public Relations

"G. dorypllQra tends to be particularly
invasive, as populations thrive in pollUied

A polentially disruptive red algae species waters and are tolerant of reduced salinities:'
has been recorded for the first time on the said Dr. Villalard-Bohnsack, who. with Dr.
northeastern coast of North America by two Harlin. has wriuen papers on their findings
Rhode I~I~ marine biologists. Dr. Martine for several scientific journals.
5he added lhat lhere is "significant p0Villalard-Bohnsack. RWU biology professor, and Dr. Marilyn M. Harlin, a member tential for G. doryphora spreading in
of the University of Rhode Island biology Narraganscu Bay, with unknown effccts on
faculty, have been trocking lhe invasive sea- nalive nora and fauna:'
Specimens, referred 10 as "blades," were
weed -GmtelOllpia dorypJlOra· since July
found
attached to rocks and mussels in the
1996.
Large numbers of specimens have been low intertidal zone and in the subtidal zone
observed in the lowermost. portion of down to -I m, as well as in tide pools at all
Narragansett Bay, at one Sialion in the West levels, in exposed and semi exposed areas.
Specimens are pinkish to brownish red,
Passage at Fort Getty and at eight stations
in the East Passage at Beavertail State Park and some measure up to thtee feet in length
by 10 inehes wide. wilh a gelatinous and
and the Newport Harbor.

distinctly slippery texture, growing singly
or in clumps. 1lte shape and size of blades
vary considerably, lhey are simple or divided, sometimes undulated, and frequently
bear proliferations at the edges.
According to Dr. Villalard-BohnSack. G.
doryphora is common in temperate and subtropical waters in the Pacific Ocean. thc
Mediterranean and thc castcrn Atlantic
Ocean, but to date had never been recorded
on the northeastern eoast of North America.
"Based on the direction of water movementthrough the Easl Passage and locations
of the populations. it seems likely that either hulls of ships or ballast water-dumping
was involved. A lhird possible vector is the
initiation of oyster marieulture, listed as the
probably origin of G. doryphora in the ma-

rine floras of France and England," the biologist observed.
5he added that while the source of lhe
Narragansett Bay populations cannot be
currently identified, DNA analysis should
help establish their origin.
"Introductions of alien organisms aTe
great environmental and economic concern,
since their appearance may have a significant impact on native species and since Ihe
phenomenon is on the increase worldwide."
Research in progress al Roger Williams
University and at the University of Rhode
Island includes culture work. DNA analy·
sis and a field monitorin!! program designed
to trace the possible spread of the species
and the resulting effects on indigenous organisms.

Web Sites detail Black History, Culture
Fdlrury _

n.e direaory, a joint project from the
MartinLutherKingJr.CenterinAtlantaand
Stanrord Universily. features King's
speecbes and a iener he wrote from a Birmingharn. Ala.. jail.
Don't miss the Africaft-American Mosaic (•••• IM4Co.Jexhlbltsl.rriunl
intro.hlmt) an eXlensive website created by

Block HisoJ<y - .

and ",,,,.ther you're in Ihe mood ror-.
~ng 01 '".-ctiog. a IIUIaber of wet.iIes of..
erinfu;noo&tioaaboulAfric8n-~_

-'''hi''..,..
i:--1!-1I!IIIlII!!
~merican -=li

For s/:lrlcrs. ifyou're nOI sure why Feb-

(uiahq.u: 80/10pi csJbla~""isJ
"'-bt).

back Wort moving forward.
, Biognphies Qf imponant 19th century
African-Americans. such as Hamet Tubman
and Sojumcr Truth, arc located ar. Webcom 's

Loretta Ross
sile (www.webcom.coml-brightlsour«!
bladd'ac.html), while a collage of photogntphs greet visitors to the Dr. Martin Lulhcr
King
Jr.
Directory
(www.

..... sI"'ord.edalgrouplKiogl).

I love you, honey!
Christians celebrated the life and death of a
Christian martyr. 51. Valentine was arrested
for insulting the Gods. and he was suspected
10 help Christians to escape from prison.
John Denver once sang, "Love is every- When people came to listen 10 lhe Christian
where I see il. You are all that you can be, martyr in his prison cell, the emperor got
go on and be it. Life is perfect. I believe il. perturbed and had SI. Valentine beheaded.
Come and play the game with me..." This The Bible stales: "No one has grc.lIer love
is lfUe for about 50 percent of the popula- lhan Ihis. 10 lay down one's life for onc's
tion; however. the singles around don't friends" <John 15: 13). That is .....hat 51. Valagree.
COline did and Ihat is what Valcnline's Day
"You see everyone'walking around kiss- is really all about. Ho.....ever. the American
ing .. ~d holding hands. It 's kind ofdepress- tradition has turned it inlO much more of a
ing:' said Lauren Furbush a freshman dance lover's feslival. Flowers, chocolates, and red
major. "I think it is overrated," Many holi· stuffcd animals arc SOnle of the common
days that symbolize love for family, friends gifts purchased for February 14.
or significant others sometimes make some
"It's a day for organized prostitution. A
people feel depressed. "V'!-lcnline's Day is guy gives a girl gifts or nowers and lhen
a 101 like New Year's Eve. if someone is not she has to compensale him:' Carrie
in a relationship they feci lonely and de- Snodgrass. sophomore communications
pressed," said Dr. Jim Azar Ph.D, Dirett()r' major, said cynically.
of the RWU Counseling Center. "I.would
Many people unfonunalely do feel presrecommend for the singles out Ihere to go sured 10 engage in sexual relations on Ihis
out wilh friends. it doesn't have to be a big one day of the year.
deal,just S0mc good fun with a few friends,"
"It is an over commercialized holiday,"
added Azar.
exclaimed J.P.G. a freshman criminal jusThe Valentine tradition was believed to tice major.
have begun around 270 AD. It was a reliSo what do many financially challenged
gious holiday - The Feast of 51. Valentine.
WVE, Pag~3

Donna Zakszewski
Staff Writer

pale."
NctNoir fealures a

IIiIllIillMlI\Illfl!lI.'!~iI!!i~"'''''

rian Caner Woodson on lhe United States
Information
Agency's
website

Woodson. one of the first blacks to receive a doctorate from Harvard University.
prt>poSCd "Negro History Week~ in 1929.
believing that black Americans must look

Your next destinalion after Cafe
LosNegroes mighl be NetNoir (www.
Hboir.~om.). a San Francisco-based
netline lhaJ: presenlS info Hin socha way thai
anyone. from any uk of life. that has any
imerest in Afrocenlrie cullure. can partici

lOry
Visitors can read about the influence of
prominent abolitionists such as Frederick
Douglass and Harriet Beecher 5tQ\~..e. The
site also fealurcs narratives by ex-slaves.
If allihe histoncallexts are making you
bleary-e)"Cd. unwind 3t Cafe LosNegrocs
(_....Iosnqroes..c:om). a New York-b3scd
virtual hang OUl for blacks 3nd lalillQs.
"Da Bounca" requests lhat you pick ..
nickname and 10 for it~ chal forums, so belter register"ifyou're OQtdown with the Cafe
Crew."

lire~lyle ~tion.

in

...ptORl'. IINlm"fh,
'oP," and a business section with lips fo
money managemenl. 1be "soul

~pan

p:tge

offers healthy ealing and fimcss advice.
Also, NetNoir'seurrent "Spollighl" page
h.ighlights the people and events that hav
inspired Black History Month.
Other ncllincs include marnsta)'s Essence
(.w... e,st:nt.~.('om)
and
Vib
(www.vibe,t'OIII), whICh offers daily news
updaies1n "VibeWire" and clips of lhe lat
est music videos in "VibcVidco,"
For art lovers. check out "an cclccticcul4
WEB. Page. 3
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The Hawk's £111 onice in the lower Student
tin ion before deadline. Any letters submitted after this date may not be printed.
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ph~.mc numbe~ although the number will
not be printed in The Ha"'k's E.vt.
The Hawk's Eye reserves the right to
edit all articles.

Call 254-3229
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Star Wars!

My mother's the one that shoots you in the 3SS. She
likes it - don't ask me why. I think her arrow fetish sterns'
from her childHood. You sec, she's Robin Hood's illegitimatc- child, I know what you're thinking. That's explains
the arrow flinging. but what aboutlhc costume, The rugged toga with the fairy wings. To be candid, 'Tinkerbcll is
my mother's mother. My grandmother. She makes great
dKK.:olate chip Cookies' and whcn she ~prinkles funny dust
on me it's orgasmic. A lillie more information then you
needed to know, but it's the only way to' fully understand
;lIId appreciate my family tree.
H:lVe you noliced that everyone says "that's a lillie more
infonnution than I needed to know," Everyone. I hate thaI.
1113t'S when you know 10 stOp saying it. It's like 'del'. Only
people fresh out of caves and diny from scribing hieroglyphics would say th;lt now. Ebonies studentS. if you're
reading Ihis. !\Cr:llch del' off your vocab list and add "The

us. The Bible says with love all things are possible J think.
Hold on. let me go rent a hOlel room. Yup, 1 cheeked)n the
draw next to the bed. The Gidieons con finned it. By the

tEbe ~atuk" epe" love list
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I like the war you work it -. no diggey!
Stre:"~

With Valentine's Day just a

i 1_I it

Josh Mitchell

Kelly Scafariel10

heartbeat away. why not consider a
healthful gift.

&:

.
way, what a great night: room service. dirty movies that
Eve'ryolle caffs my heart-saving madre promIscuous. forced me to mortgage me house so , could rent them, hot
They say she's always trying to reveal her boobs. They say sex to the wee hours of the morning with myself. I'm the
she's stuck in the Roman days, wearing a toga 10 gratify ~cr beS1.jerky.
Love is the topic of many songs·and,movies. How.about
devoliun lO Caesar salad. She has to have fat-free dressmg
\0 keep her girlish figure in the Valentine suit. You guys
Barney? Vintage hean-stomping tunes. I feel like jumping
only sec her in February. She wears lhat ~ostume all-year- on the big. purple di'no:>;J.ur and asking tlim; 'who1s.yotir
round. You sh(luld have saw her in De~"'J!lbcr - ta1k a~o~~ daLid;y'? I'm.curjolis,.because on lllc show he- never.~is.
the lur~cy·heing done. She could h:'lvc poked somebodx ~ . ~u~ses family matters..' JUSt caichy; feel-good'songs: ...' ,
My'.mom used.to.wbip me with·rti~t:al 3Tl'Ows.when I
eyes out wilh those things..
.' ' . ' r
My dad thinks my molher's sexier than an ostrich m was a little squin.. Don'r get.mciWrong., f.likcd it. '1 just
Anaheim, He's always saying to ocr: "You look phcnom~ Wan.ted to recommend· engaging in such an activity,> It's
enal. You shllUld he a Victoria Secret model." My mom's stimulating, both mentally and plrysically,
'. '.
willy. She says~ "I am Vietoria'ssecre!. bitch." ~he thinks
Is it possible to love'love:! Or hate hate? I'm gonna
she's the cat's bark - lillie miss can't go wrong. She always have 10 ask my mother that one.. It's triclCy., but she's omnistruts +;und the hnu~ like shc's a superhero ~r som~thing, present. When I was disobedient as a .~hi.ld. my: '!I0,lher
hnldin!; her goatce high and her snOlly nose mlhe tllr,
would makc me fall in love with bult-ugly girls. And when
lllc;onl~ people who respect,my ma are th~~ who h~ve I say ugly,fm talking-totally faeially.impaired:!hc~g~rls
hc~n Stru,-,\~ ~y her. bit by the lovebug, Oueh -11 ~ huns ~Ike got Rodney Kinged wjth the ugly sticlc·Sh'e'd-shoot,us and
a Sumo wrestler using your mug as a whoopee cushIOn. make us fall cow lick over Nikcs for each Olher. She was a
Lovc is patience, Lo\'e is kind, Love is a hemorrhoid that bastard, all right. She disciplined me more than 0.1.
pop:;: like Orville Redenbocker's leather jock strap on a Simpson at West Point. That doesn't make sense, but cit her
ma(shmaHow, -II's (,:<unplic,ltOtI stulf. The m:yorily"Qf.<\Js, docs To~e. fnaVe {heari-on rigntnow _ gOtta go datiCe:~ I
college students, haw never shook hands with amour. It's a
slr<inger in Ihe night ellchanging unlilllliliar glances with

Star Wars is hack in thealers. Now to 11\('. it docs nm phase
me \lnt:: bit; however In sl1mo.: l~oplc OUl ther..: . it is iI.'" if'
they have olTiciafly-sco.:n G,Il.l. On seeing Ihe l1l(wie, it is no
hig (kal. II is a hundl of f:lr- fetched ShIrks wilh hum:lns,
, r'II"Il:-. and;lIl animal n:ulled Chewy. I guess it IS a big deul
due to all the sell-out movie theaters :lemss America. On
0l~ning night of this IIwvie icon, pellp1c were in line huying tickets th;ll aftcrnl)(lO, My friend Jamie said Ihat she
w"aited in line for tWO tickets fur an hour. Wh;lt i~ Ihis, a
Davc Mauhcws concen'! OK, lllayhl: I ;un hcing a bit h:lrsh.
I must ;lumil till', sound in the movie tht:::ller was incredible.
Sitting there hcaring Dnnh Vader say. '"Luke. I am your
btherrrrrr." was rlllwing. 'Illc hig deal uflhe ;1dded on four
minutes was nl) hig deal. I diu nOI even notice it - it all
hfcndcd in. As thi:-. bkssed e\'cnt was ending. Ihcs() pc.uple
(OhSl\SseJ pCople wl1\l after weill horne and watched the
f,'sl of Ihe trilngy) stood up and dapped. I felt like I was "I
a high school play. To sum Stal' WafS up in two WOrds RENT IT. S;IW your $7,25 and just 1.:11 all your friends
y"u saw it :ltthe IhL';llef. No lllle. will e\','r klHI\.\! Ihe .lifrererll",~. May the furce hc wilh you

@

f!S •

Bomb."

Are- you ,I big nwvi..: {,Ill, ~luck in the cighlics or-just
have S('lTIe due to lire itself! If so. you <lrc well aware lhat

re.e.0\
:J) ~" ,r~
" ~t L

>±<

out no further, The Hawk's Eye has conjured up a list of creative ideas that will definitely make
your Valentine feel speci<ll. Nothing is more romantic than an original idea. For those who live off campus try cooking adinner for your Valentine, P;ut some
thought into it to make it special. Champagne. flow·
ers and proper music can all add to the mood.

~

~,

To add to (hat, or if you live on campus, (it's not
easy to make a "dinner to remember" in your illegal
toaster oven) make it a Blockbuster night, or a Magic
Video night. whatever you have a membership, Three
good date movies are Sleepless in Seattle, Only You
or'Mad Love. Just spending time alone talking and
cuddling is romantic in itself.
ror those of you who want 10 do more than cuddle,
try longer foreplay. Unveil some silk boxer, or
Victoria's Secret underwear. Team that with something from Bath and Body Works or a new cologne
(or wear whatever you might get as a present). If you
are so inclined try writing a poem ab.out how you feel,
. your VaI
' a specm
. I message.
or may be gtve
enllne
For those of you whose valentine is just a special
friend, the tra_ditional flowers or chocolates are always
a -success. If you want to get a little more personal,
some jewelry, like earrings. bracelets, ne<:klaces, etc.
are always special. Maybe a frame with an inscription. Just try to us~ your imaghlation and the idea
becomes yen times more romantic.
If you don't have <In imagination just go with the
flow. r guess the most important thing is that you spend
the time with your Valentine.

The act of mrtine

a~ul

Flirting is all.
allitude. You have to push past
your fear of rejection a.nd haye·some .confioence III
yourself. Or, at last, learn how t~'f~k{,t>Be'lfeye
your body lan,guage over everything else. Repeatthese
phrases: "I am wonderful." "He or she is wonderful,"
"Sex is wonderful." If you see someone you're attracted to, nOlice where they're sitting in the· room.
Are they near the center of aCJion? Have they made
'eye contact? Do they seem approachable? If so, go
talk to them! People don't remember what Y9u say,
only if il felt good.
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Fools Rush In on love day February celebrates

Black History Month
Continued from Page J

Matthew Perry and Salma Hayek embrace in
Continued from Page 1
college students do for their significant others on this overrated
holiday?
"It's just a day where I have to
spend more .money' on my girl~,
friend than usual," said a Maple
Hall resident who didn't want to
be named in fear his girlfriend
would get mad.
This student may be mistaken:
a lot of money doesn't prove a lot
ofloveforsomeone. MonicaSink,
a freshman English major, has a
tradition with her boyfriend. "We
make things for each other. I'd
prefer to get a time spent gift made

from his hands rather than an expensive slore·bought gift," said
Sink.
Being creative is the new trend
for students with tight budgets. "}
am giving my boyfriend a sentimenial picture frame of us at the
snowball," staled sophomore
Trisha Foster.
Foster's boyfriend, Leo
Kushner. added, "we are going out
to dinner, and I also sent her a
"Dew Me" Mountain Dew can
from the Maple hall council, flowers sent to her at work. and virtual
flowers from the web." Simple but
sweet.

tural collection" on The African
American picture Home Page
(www.laineLcom/-j oejonesl
index.htm). Visitors can mull
over a "digital gallery" and order
prints. such as the "MillionMan
March Commemorative Poster."
Music aficionados can appreciate thc Archives of African
American Music and historical
Culture at Indiana University
( www.indiana.edu/-aaamc/
programs and photographs.
A few mouse clicks away is the
National Civil Rights Museum
(www. mecca.org/-cri gh tsl
"Fools Rush In ".
ncnn.html), "where history is always happening." The museum
Being stuck on campus sounds
is located in Memphis, Tenn., on
boring, bot it may work to your
the site of the Lorraine Motel
advantage. Alone in the dorm
where King was assassinated in
rooms surrounded with the "thick"
1968.
walls can be very romantic. Write
The virtual tour includes an
your loved one a poem and read it
overview
of historical events,
while you watch old re-runs on
from
Brown
v. Board of Educa~
cable.
tion
of
Topeka
10 the Chicago
The key is to use your imagiFreedom
Movement.
nation. Cuddling is a nice way to
Users also can learn about
show your affection, but rememlandmark achievements in the
ber to be safe.
Toreallybetruetoyoursignifi~ civil rights movement by viewing
cant other you should be able to the infonnative homepage of Ihe
say "J love you" in a special way National Association for the Ad·
everyday not just in the Hallmark vancement of Colored People
way on Valentine's Day!
(www.naacp.org).

For links to countless other
engaging sites. check out:
Aframian Webnct (www.he.netl
-awe/index.html), a site
websites for African-Americans
("Afrarnians"). The site features
a monthly Top 10 list of
Afrocentric web siles.
AfriNET (www.afrinet.net).
an electronic community with
links to black organilations and
businesses. AfriNET provides a
link 10 WebDiva (http://
www.~rrineLnetl-hallhl).a net
line which bill itself as "Your tie
to African descendants through~
out the Diaspora."'
The hip and exciting Melanet
(www.melaneLcom), "the uneut
black Experience," which hosts
chals with newsmakers and a
"universal afrocentric calendar"
where users can find out the date
of the next Black Expo USA or
the Young Black Writers Conference.

I:ASIIIN ON
GOODGRADIS
If you're a freshman or sophomore

with good grades, apply now for a
three-year or two-year scholarship.
From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay
tuition, most books and fees, plus
$150 per school month. They also
payoff with leadership experience
anq. officer credentials impressive to
future employers.

~
~

ARMYROTt
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE·
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Gimme some loving on V-day
TIle flori sts shops are crowded
and crazy. The teddy bears'look
as worried as ever to be picked
up. Every store and office in the
country is full of anxious men and
women who are running out of
time.
Valentine's Day is just one
holiday in the year. When the
flowers have been delivered to the
right lovers and all the valentine
bears have found good homes.
However, there is a side of this
holiday that is frequented by all
at one time or another in their life
• being single on Valentine's Day.
Valentine's Day is supposed to
be a holiday filled with love.

just to be left alone with a good
book or a beer.
There isa 33-year-old man that
tiness during the holiday that is
is a family friend. Over the past
supposedJy filled with love.
Some of the percent choose 10 years he has never had a happy
to be single. While the majority Valentine's Day. His wife at her
of this group would like to know ripe old age of 19 died in a freak
the simple fact of how it is to car accident in New Jersey. 1be
share and feel love on this spe- man has told me many times that
he learned to live for the sake to
cial holiday,
Valentine's Day traditional gift make other people's lives easier
is flowers. However to some, and bener.
For him Valentine's Day is not
flowers are a symbol of relation- .
a
day
about love, it's a day about
ship lhat just like the flower will
a
time
to remember how it felt to
even!uaJly die. Chocolate, well
love.
M&M says it melts in yourmouth
For almost all of us we can
not in your hands, it melts.
So the perfect gift for some is look back on al least one time in
However, over 50 percen! of 18-

28 year-olds have a sense ofemp-

.so

our life that we were happy with
ourselves, but with someone else
in our life we Could even ~ happier.
As the holiday suggests,
Valentine's Day is about love.
However, if love is mystical on
this one day of the year, how
come it seems like people are
more likely to meet someone that
they are romantically interesLed in
the other 365 days of the year?
Being single on Valentine's
Day isn't very bad though. Most
people have their own little special time by themselves.
Most of the people interviewed
felt that Valentine's Day should

be a "couple's only" holiday. Or
it's a way for people to show..affection that they have towards a
person.
Valentine's Day shouldn't be
about jealousy or greed that is
whatlhecard companies make us
out to be.
lt shouldn't be just a day a
year. Valentine's Day can be a
nice holiday for couples or to
most of us it can just be another
day.
Well at least the next holiday
is President's Day. At least we
get a day off for school. You can't
say that about Valentine's Day.

The Hawk's Eye

A Brief History in Love: Valentine's Day
To most of us Saint Valentine's
Day is a day of romance. A day
filled with beautiful flowers,
candy in heart-shaped boxes, and
romantic cards. But what's the
real story behind Valentine's Day?
Saint Valentine's Day was
named after one of at least two
saints of the third world country.
Little is known about either of
these two men. but one of the two
was a bishop and the other a
priest. Both men were prosecuted
and put to death because of their
beliefs.
How the name of these two
saints came to be associated with

i

a day of love and romance is a
mystery· although there are many
different theories. Some believe
that it all started because of the
likeness between the name Valen~
tine and the Norman word
"galantin" which is defined as
"lover women". This mistake
could have been made because
"g" was sometimes pronounced

as ·V'. Another theory is that cer+
tain types of European birds mate
on the "second fort night of the
second month", which would be
February 14. Most people today
don't spend their time thinking
about the sai nts or European bi rds
mating.
"On Valentine's Day, everyone
wailS to sec if they're going to get
flowers, a card or something from
someone special," said Jen
Zeigler, an RWU sophomore.
TIle tradition of sending a valenline SlartCd around the 1600's.
This tradition has become especially prominent with children.

Every year linlechildren decorate
home-made valentines to give to

However, most people share
the opinion of sophomore
~mC9ne,lj,peciah 9hildrc~'also Michelle Meztger who said:
Jove to c,!ccot;ate thci~ o\fn,"mail-" "Valen1ine's:Oay is·abduflove."
boxe;"af,d~~whoy.'illpot~:val:;".• N.o_ matter what ki,:,d of
entine in that box. Maybe even V~lent!ne's Day. you may have,
one from that special boyar girl.. remem'?er you don't have to be
Valentine's Day means a lot of . one of the thousand's of people
different things to different who flood post offices in places
people. It doesn't always mean like Love, Mississippi and Roromance. One unhappy RWU stu- mance, Arkansas to be postdent said: "Valentine's Day is the marked and then forwarded to the
worst holiday on earth!.. Others one they love. Even if you only
are indifferent, "1t doesn't always get one valentine from your
mean anything because I don't Grandmother just remember that
have anyone to celebrate with," someone loves you, and there is
'always next year.
.~.
said freshll\alt Melissa Wood.
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How the Star Wars characters got their names
The Hawk's Eye
"Luke," invokes Darth
Vader, in an ominously rapsy
voice. "I am your father!"
That was the sensational
,
.
conclusIon of "Return of the
Jedi," the last installment of
the "Star Wars" trilogy in
which dizzying visuals left
movie-goers feelmg like
they'd been hit by a dark star.
But would the trilogy,
which was re-released Jan.
31 with the digitally remastered effects, pack as much sources to devise the memopunch if Darth Vader had rable names.
been named say, "Jean"I wanted to stay away
Luc"? Of if the lovely Prin- from the kind of science ficcess Leia answered to the tion names like Zenon and
G reek- goddess-I i ke Zorba," he told the Times.
"Xena"?
"They had to sound indigFilmmaker George Lucas enous and have consistency
recently told the New York between their names and
Times just where on earth he their culture."
came up with the catchy
That's why he borrowed
names that launched a thou- from the Dutch to come up
sand action figures.
with Darth Vader, which
As it turns out, names roughly translates into "Dark
such as "Luke Skywalker" . Father." Vader's original
and "Hans Solo" did come name is Anakin Skywalkerfrom earth. Lucas said he "Anakin is variation on the
borrowed from a mix of lit- race of giants in Genesis,
erary, cultural and lingui,stic while "Skywalkec" is a take

on Loki, the Norse god of fire
and mischief.
Luke Skywalker's name
comes from the Greek word
"Ieukos" or light. Also, the
biblical Luke was a gentile
who cOl1verted to Christianity and became an apostle.
That seemed appropriate for
the young man who discovers "The Force."
The name Han Solo stems
from two sources: ~'Han" is
the archaic pronunciation of
the common boy's name,
John, while "Solo" is borrowed from the character Napoleon Solo in '''The Man
from V.N.C.L.E." A charac-

ter named Napoleon Solo
also appeared in the James
Bond Novel, "Goldfinger."
Princess Leia's name
evokes the character Princess
Dejah Thoris in Edgar Rice
Burroughs' "John Carter of
Mars" tales, and also Lady
Galadriel of Lothlorien in
J.R.R. Tolkiens "Lord of the
Rings." The braids that look
like earmuffs are all hers,
however.
The lovable robol R2-D2
got his name from the sound
editors shorthand for "Reel
Two, Dialogue Two" during
the making of another Lucas
flick, "American Graffiti."

Obi-Wan Kenobi, the Jedi
knight got his name from the
Japanese word "obi," which
is a sash used to tie a kimono.
The sash, or belt, is thought
to be connected to Obi-Wan
Kenobi's status as maritalarts master.
Also, the desert scenes in
"Star Films" were filnied in
Tataouine, Tunisia. Luke's
home planet, of course, is
"Tatooine."
By the way, Lucas had a
rambunctious pel dog named
"Indiana," who later lent his
different name to the
filmmaker's successful "Indiana Jones" series.
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Black is back! Or did it ever leave?
Joshua Mitchell
Editor-in-Chief
Black: It's the color of night.
the color of melancholy, grief,
loss, authority and chic,
It's also identified as the
color of death, the color worn
by Lucifer, Nazi storm troope~,ltaJjan fascists, bad guys in
old western nicks, let's not forget Darth Vader, the Wicked
Witch of the West, mmorcycle
gangs, and Dracula.
Although the color black has
come to symbolize bad and evil.
it has also served as the color
of good. Nuns, monks, Charlie
Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy.
Hamlet. Batman, French existentialists, even Audrey
Hepburn have all been seen
sporting the color a'5 well. The
Tuxedo has endured time and
come to signify sophistication
and slickness. For example:
Bond, James Bond.
The word black has been
coined to many terms such as:
the Black Hole. blackmail,
black-balling. the black market
and even "The Little Black
Book."
As if those weren't enough.
there's also "black dogs," a
name Churchill gave to his fre-

course black cats, who arc generally regarded as bad luck.
On the other hand, a black
belt signifies the highest level
of achievement, and Gorgio
Armani's black label is attached
only to his most expensive
clothes. As for many Renaissance writers, they argued that
black was the color of earth, a
reminder to man of the place to
which he must return.
British scholar John Harvey
has recently written Men ill
Bluck, a book that provides the
reader with a fascinating cultural history of the color black.
The book chans the evolution
of black as a "cultural marker"
and metaphor through novels,

photographs.
Initially, what Men in Black
sets out to do is study the way
in which "the use of color -the
color that is without color and
without light, the color of grief,
of loss. of humility, of guilt and
shame" has been adopted in its
use by men not as the color of
what they lack or have lost, but
precisely as the signature of
what they have: "Of standing,
goods, mastery," Harvey's book
states.
But how did the medieval's
taste for bright, colorful garments give way to the 19th
century's obsession with bl~ck?
How did black go from being a
symbol of death, loss and hu-

mility to becoming a symbol of beleaguered state of mind, the
elegance and power?
Dutch wore black at the height
As Harvey explains it, piv- of"their power in the 17th cenotal roles were played in the tury making the connection bepopularization of black.
tween black and empire buildIn the 15th century, Philip jng.
In the 19th century, the Enthe Good, 'Duke of Burgundy,
donned black to mourn the mur- glish, too, embraced black, tumder of his father and went on ing funeral garb into ubiquitous
wearing it as a warning to his uniform, a development that
father's enemies that he would Harvey reads as "the final, most
avenge the death.
potent, and most fully secularIn doing so, he wedded tra- ized translation of ~he black of
ditional associations of black the church" to realm of politiwith grief and moral piety with cal power. Black, suggesting
the prerogative of political unifonnity, impersonality, aupower.
thority and discipline, had beMore than a century later, come a symbol of imperial orPhilip n of Spain, brooding pa- der.
Black still dominates in The
tron of the Inquisition, also
mourned in black for his sec- 20th Century. GQ Magazine reond wife and declined to take cently dubbed the black turtleit off,
neck as the supreme look of
"Spain was the most power· hipness and style.
Stanely Kubrick's cult film A
fut nation in the world, and
therefo~not surprisingly it set
Clockwork. qrange boasted a
international fashion," wrote large quality of mysterious
Harvey, "Nor is it remarkable black.
Quentin Taratino1sReservoir
that the wearing of black should
have spread in a period of po- Dogs and Pulp Ficlion crew
litical change that saw the in- both all sported the dark look
creasing utilization of a cruel of fury as did Andrew Uyad
state religion to regiment a Webber's The Phanlom o/The
restitant empire."
Opera, The Blues Brothers and
In later centuries, as a trib- Brandan Lee's The Crow. Black
ute to Ca!vini~t.mo,ality an4 as , is not ~~~by ~l~,d.~~
a badge of their"'anxious; 'and- ·-it never left.' ._-........ __._.
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Italian Pasta with Greens

Easy Apple-Cinnamon Crisp
%

"2

cup mulligrain lolled oats
or regular rolled oats
cup all-purpose flour
tablespoons firmly
packed browll sugm

Yo

teaspoon ground cinnamon
cup '1cceplabte tlmrgrtrillp.'
16"OllllCfl can wi-1ter-packed
sliced "Ilptes. drained

·Preheat oven to 375" F.
In a medium bowl. slir logelher oals. flour, blOwn sugar ,md
cinnarnon. Cui in margarine unlil mixture is crumbly.
Place drained 8pples in <Ill 8-inch,sQunre bnkinq p<lll 01 gli-1sS
baking dish. Sprinkle wilh oalmixlure. Bake. uncovered, 30 minules or unlit topping is light brown, Serve -.ymm.
Serves 9: g cup per snrvillSJ. Plep8ralioll lillIe: 5 nlirllttcs.
COOking time: 30 minutes.
'Solect ma'garine wirh lillUitt v(l!-jelahln oil <1<: tho lil!';l ill!l'f'{lielll :1rI<l 110 I"o'e
IIlml 2 g'ams 01 sahJlal0d tal PO' I.lblc!';p<''l'n

6
2
~

1

cups water
cups bow-lie or medium
shell pasla
teaspoon bottled minced
garlic
teaspoon olive oil

In a large saucepan, bring water 10 a boil over high heat. Add
pasta. Reduce heat slightly and boil gently. uncovered. about 8
minutes or until pflSla is al dente. Drain.
Meanwhile. in a small skillet, cook garlic in oil over medium
a.
heal unlillender, aboul I minute, Slir in vinegar.
Place spinach and radicchio in a large bowl. Add hot pasla.
Pour hal garlic mixtwe over pasla and spinach mixture; loss to
mix well. Sprinkle wilh Parmesan cheese.
Serves 5: 1 cup per serving. Preparation time: 10 minules.
Cooking time: 9 minutes,

Nutncnl Analysis per Serving

. !"utricnl Analysis pcr Scrving
o 109

124 kCRI CillmiE'S
2 gm PlOlein
16 gni C,1Ihnllyd,alf'

CIl<)le<:tI3l01

62 109 S()(!i"m
6 grTl 1"t;11 !'<l1

1 gm

Sl11!"ClIt>l1 Fill

236 kcal Calories

4 109 Choleslefol
'114 109 Sodium

t'torein

1 gm Polyull<:i1lrllalf>d F:u

10 gm

2 gin 1,..1011<'1II1<:i111",lt('<I Fn!

42 gm Cfulxshydralf'

Aml'liL'<1fl Hrrl/1 As:<:nc:l.'l/I(lf1 Ou"c" '" Easy Co(,J.,Il('f'.,
1t1l995 n"l',inlflrl with p'!,mi"sion h"l11 lim(><: But'k<:.
11 divi<:inn 01 Ra"llnm Ho-us". Inc. N"w Y'llk

1 lo 2 taplespoons balsamic
vinegar
2 cups lorn fresh spinach
1 cup torn radicchio
Yo cup shredded or grated
Parrnesnn cheese

3 gm lot:'l Fat

, 9m

SaltuClted Fnl

'9 m

Polywl~Hllulalt>d Fa!

1 gin MOflourlsalu,nlerl F;jt

Amelic"" He,lrl ASSOCIation Ou;c;k & Ea$y COC'kboc>Jl.
4'1995. Rel.lIinled wirt> permission lIon, limes Books.
;'l division at R:moorn House. Inc.• Nf!w YOlk.
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The horrors of the Internet and chat-rooms
The Hawk's Eye
After weeks of exchanging
messages over the Internet, chatting about their favorite' movies
and books, they finally decided to
meet face-to-face.
He was a 3O-year·old doctoraJ
candidate at Columbia University;
she was a 20-year-old Barnard
College student.
After dinner at"\t Manhattan
restaurant, she felt comfortable
enough with the Ivy League computer whiz to go back to his apartment. Once there, prosecutors say
he proceeded to torture her for 20
hours, tying her to a chair, burning her with candles and threatening to dismember her.
"Chat" rooms, where Oliver
Jovanovic and the female student
met last fall, are among the most
popular features of the Internet.
They're 'also the most dant~r
prone, expertS'say. • ' '.
'''The'medium is'really a p'lay.
ground for-rrianipuliuive kin<l of
people," said Gail Thackeray, a
Phoenix prosecutor who has been
tracking computer crimes for more
than 20 years. "The Internet is a
magnet for sociopaths. There's
always a danger."
The technology makes it easy
for people with similar inte~sts,
from metap,hysics to, Maya
Angelou, to find each' Qther 'and
beiin anon-line rela~onship.: gut
. . _._-.".

__

.- .... "',.

.

it also makes it easier for a troubled
stranger 10 gain the trust of a person who might ultimately become
his or her victim.
Jovanovic was charged with
kidnapping, assault and sexual
abuse, and awaits trial. He has
pleaded nOl guilty to the charges
and Jovanovic's altoi-ney said the
sexuaJ encounter was consensual
and that the two continued 10 ex,
change messages over the Internet
after their meeting.
In another bizarre case, a Virginia woman discovered fours
months into her marriage that her
spouse, whom she firsl mel in a
"chat room," was actually a
woman.
Margret Anne Hunter, 24, said
she and Holly a.k.a. "Thorne"
Groves, 26, exchanged daily e,
mails, then phone calls, then eventually met in Mexico. Groves, who
Hunter still refers to as "he," had
the appearance of a man and
, clai~ed~to hav~ AIDS to avoid in·
. tim.acy. '
"He wasn't after my money,
because I don't have much,"
Hunter told the Associated ·Press.
"I know what he did was incredibly hurtful and cruel and fiendish.
As to why he did it, 1don't know.
I don't think Thome knows, either."
Thackeray says people who are
weary of meeting strangers on the
street are far less cautious when
'tt1ey get to know s?ineone in a

,

chatroom.
"People arrive at intimacy
through this medium much faster
than they would in a relationship,"
Thackeray said.
"You can be sitting there get·
ting to know someone wilh your
hair messed and your jammies on.
You've got this very wann intimate
feeling of this continuing on-line
relationship."
Prosecutors use the term
"grooming the victim" to describe
how'a disturb person u.!!e~ charm
and conversation to gain a victims
trust. Chat rooms categori7.ed by
passionate interests make "grooming a victim" that much easier,
Thackeray says.
Intimate conversations between
people who have never met arediscussed in the book ..E-mail: A
Love SIOry." Author Stephanie D.
Fletcher, who spent 18 months researching on-line relationships,
collected snippets ofconversations
between virtual lovers: "Sweetheart, when I.see the NEW MAIL

!lashing 1 have an automatic physical response. My heart thumps, a
lump forms in my throat and another thickening has recently
started developing in a different
ponion of my anatomy," one message reads.
Experts agree that the Internet
is quickly becoming the hot place
for singles to meet. The Marshall
McLuhan Center for Media sciences in Toronto predicts that
Internet Sex will replace phone sex
~ithin the next two years.
Eric Agustin, a university of
Michigan sophomore, researched
the idea "Romance and The
Internet" for a lerm paper last
spring. He says that a large amountof people on the internetlic.
"They lie about their age, their
weight, their hair color, their occupation, their life," he concluded.
"I spent many hours cruising the
chat rooms in America On-line and
if I took everything I read serio
ously, I would discover that there
is not one person who is subscribed
to America On-line overweight."
Michael Wolff, publisher of
"Net Chat: Your Guide toDcbates,
Parties and Pick.up Places on the
Electronic Highway," says a chat
room is not like the proverbial
"meat market....
"The New York City chat room
on AOL is filled all the tiJ1;le, and
many people are New Yorkers
looking to gel a date," he told USA
Today. "It's nOI a whole lot dif-

ferenl from a single's bar, but it
serves some of lhe...same purposes,
except it's cheaper, safer and you
don't have to dress for it."
'''The Internet makes it harder
to spot disturbed people," she said.
"You can't look Into their shifty
eyes."
Thackeray said she doesn't necessarily discourage on-line com·
munication.
"Part of the fun of being on the
nel is that you can be someone
else," she said. "It can be very
enjoyable. I can meet someone online and have an on-line relationship."
But when it comes to meeling
that person outside the chal room,
"reduce your odds of becoming a
victim by using common sense,"
she advise'd.
Her tips:

I) Meet in a public place..
2) Take a friend.
3) Don't go hck to Ihe

person's apartmenl until you've
gol a '''track record," she says.
For instance, find out more
aboul the person by meeting his
or her family or friends.
4) Always lei family and
friends know where you can be,
reached.
Also, think about keeping Ihe
relationship right where it started:
on the Internet. "On-line they
can't hurt you," she said. "Protect
yourself by not being the first pi·geon to fall oul of Ihe tree."
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The heat i~ on in Saigon!
Josh Mitchell
Editor·in·Cbief
Def-defying special effects meshed with a stellar
soundtrac'k make up Miss
Saigon - the fresh. powerful
Broadway show now showing at a Providence Performing Arts Center (PPAC) near
you.
The story is basic. A
young marine stationed in
Saigon. Chris falls for a
. young prostitute. Kim. During the climax of the war the
two get separated from each
other. Three years later Chris
finds out he has a son. He
and his new wife travel to
Thailand to meet Kim and his
child, and bad stuff sur·
mounts.
But the highlight is not the
plot-line, it's the special effects. Forget the exotic cosIUllles, the top-notch danc·
ing. and the breathtaking
music. What makes SaiKf}ll
is a helicopter. That simple.
Well. actually. it's not even
the real thing. It's a replicated
700-pound look-a-like,

equipped with more hydrau- Foxy Lady, but this is classier.
lics than a used car lot. But This is a limited thing. The
regardless, the simulated 1989 Broadway musical
"landing" of a 'copter on a started touring close to two
years ago, but at first only
stage is unprecedented.
seven
or eight cities had the·
The pilot's name is Virgil
and he's not your ordinary aters large enough to house
'dummy.' I mean, it's not like lhe complex show. The
an actor could get his head PPAC wanted iL so they excut off or anything. The panded in 1995 to make it
blades of the mobile are possible (It also allowed The
made of. rope, not metal. Phantom of the Opera to
Four rubber balls are.at- come).
tached to the ropes' ends. and
centrifugal force $trelches
them OUL to create the real
thing, complemented with
sound effects of course.
Don't get me wrong, the 18·
fOOHall statue of Ho Chi
Minh is impressive. So arc
the traditional blinds that sur·
round the stage with power.
It's just the fact of a moving
vehicle tanding indoors that
boggles your l)lind.
Love is at the spine of
Saigon. And on Valentine's
Day· what could be a bener
date? Romantic songs. soft
action and half-naked A5ian
women. Who could beat
that'! Okay. so maybe The

Miss Saigon is a musical
by Alain Boubil and Claude·
Michel Schonberg, the creators of "Les Miserables."
(tlells thestOf)' of self·sac·
rifice between a young Vietnamese girl and an American
soldier at'the ti.me of the fall
of Saigon 1975.
Nearly 100 speakers are
used in the show, 24 face the
audience. If that's not trying
to gel your message across,
what is?

Miss Saigon runs to
February 22. Students
can purchase tickets for
$17.50. CaII421·ARTS
for more information.
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Tenant or not - go see RENT!
The new Broadway musical is taking the world by storm
Sara Sarkisian
Conlributing Writer
Jonathan who? That was
the popular reaction at the
February 13. 1996 premiere
of RENT. Broadway's newest
musical sensation. at the New
York Theatre Workshop. As
unexpectedly as its young
writer's death of an aortic aneurysm, the show began receiving critical acclaim.
Within two months. RENT
was
moved
to
the
Nederlandcr Theater on
Broadway. Noonecould believe that Jonathan Larson. a
gradu:lle of Adelphi University, who had been living in
squalor for 12 years, had cre·
ated one of Broadway's piggest sensations. During those
12 years. Larson struggled to
survive. waiting for his "big
break" • the day when he
cou Id see just one of his
shows on the stages of Broadway. Larson almost made it
to that day. Little could he
have k.nown thai his creation
would soon take on a life of

its,own. Winning the 1996
Tony Award for Best New
Musical. RENT became the
"must sec" shQw of New York
City.
RENT captures life in all
its fervor and its futility. It
discusses the struggles of
NYC youths with AIDS, he-.
mosexuality and love. Not
only does this show address
prominent issues in teday's
day
age, but it also 00.-

and

dresses our own struggle with
life.
Jonathan Larson.
through this show, is ask.ing
us to realize and appreciate
every moment of this earth,
for life. as he shows us all, is
finite. The closing of the
show demonstrates this.
'There is no future - there is
no pastrrhank God this
moment's not lhe lastlTbere's
only usfThere·s only lhislFo<get regrel or life is yours to

misslNo other road/No other
waylNo day-but today."
This show is phenomenal,
powerful and moving. It refutes the fact that we all need
love and that we are not alone.
Not only am I in awe of this
work; but so is the rest of New
York. Thoughlsawtheorigi·
nat cast on Broadway in January, the Boslon cast is rumored·to be just as good
(.hough [find thai possible.o

believe after seeing RENT on
Broadway). I urge anyone
who wishes to embrace life to
see this show and you too,
will become a follower, just
as I have.

The LGBTA and friends
are sponsoring a trip to see
RENT ,he ShuhenTheatre
in Bostoo. Tickets are $20
and include rou~d-trip
transporullion. Call 1<3577
for more information.
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Cleaning the environment and smiling
The Environmental Action Committee (EAC) breaks ground on R~ soil
'These past couple of months I
have gathered a plethora of informatiorrfrom various schools,"
CastricQne stated. "I wanted EAC
As a new semester gelS under to be a structured organization.
way, a new committee is taking With a struc~ure, EAC 'Will playa
flight as well. Spawning off of major role with the campus."
Roger William's Student Senate,
The structure goes as follows:
the Environmental Action Com- EAC is the main committee. Unmittee has been breakYtg ground der the main committee, there are
to the campus. The Environmen- three sub-committees. The subtal Action Committee, known as committee chair people will then
EAC for short started about three delegate assignments and create
years ago. The goal of this com- ideas with the commill~ memmittee is 10 raise student and fac- bers. The three sub-committees
ulty awareness about our environ- are: InformationlEducation, Spement, to become involvcd in a fun cial EventslFund~raiscrs and Adway of leaming with innovated vertising.
tcchniques. EAC has the goal of
The InformationlEduCation
creating and environmentally con- committee which is being chaired,
scious campus. Senior Lance temporarily by Castricone and
Hashim was the chairperson who Student Senate member Christian
tried to i.-:lplement recycling and Palumbo. This committee conreusing throughout the campus. tacts other organizations and colThe concem level was not great leges with programs pertaining to
enough for EAC to make ilS mark. the environment, create Did )'ou
Now, three years later. a new Know facts, conduct surveys, or- chairperson and a new found ganize presentations and meet
awareness - EAC is making an' with different groups on campus
impact to the RWU campus. to c<!ucate them.
Hashim has passed the torch down
The
Special
Events!
to Dena Castricone, a junior to Fundraising committee is led by
handle the chair. The last three Beth Lebowitz.. This committee
months, CaSlricone has worked is to bring fun and informative
diligentl.y to form a· structured activities to the campus. "We have
committee, allowing EAC to some great ideas lPat will make the"
reach its PP'~ntial.
students want to get involved,"

Kelly ScafarieUo
Staff Writer

'ii'

I ...'
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commented Lebowitz. Many
ideas are being tossed around. including ttie World Games. This
is _8 huge game where everyone
takes part of global problems and

tries to solve it.
Last is the Advertising com·
millee. This committee is chaired
by
yours
truJy,
Kelly
"Scaf'ariello. What this commitlee does is to publicize all of the

events.that will take place on campus. Advenising also gives students and faculty knowledge of
when meetings will occur. Advertising will go beyond the nyers
and posters routine. I want this
comminee to excite slUdcn!s so

they will want to contribute.
People ~an learn and build awareness while having fun in the process. The first EAC meeting was
helJ Feb. 11 in The Other Place.
Overall it was a positive outcome.
Students that attended got involved and voiced their opinions.
EAC is tak.ing shape; however
more involvement is always
needed. If anyone is interested
contact any of the names stated
above by going to Student Activities. "EAC is going in the right
direction,"
wrapped
up
Castriconc. With involvement and
just being conscious to the environment, RWU will mak.e a difference.

New Hours

at the
~©~[Q)~[K\)1]~© ©©[K\)1]~[!JJu~~
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Monday - Thursday
8:00 a,m,-12:30 a.m,

Barrington
m eoanty RlI

Bristol
57& ~Ictacom All:
Belltower Plala

Barrington
Shopping Center

Z5J.8885

Z47·0I0Z

r-----------~-----------I

2·FOR·l
ON ALL SUBS

rOu can choose any of our nlom Ihan 20 varif':ties from steak ilnd cheese or
meatball to seafood salad. From h<llll :lnd chccsc to s.1u~1ge.
From IUlla fish to chcl"~'>Cbllrgers to ll.lrkey. Thr.y're JUSt one ll1Of!;
way you'll see thr. difference D'angelo nl<lkcs.

Friday
8:00 a,m,- 4:00 p,m.

Saturday
12:00 p,m,-6:00 p.m,

We deliver until 2 a.m. on
Friday-Saturday nights!

Sunday
3:00 p.m,-12:30a,m,
Hours are subject to change.
Watch for posted signs at the A.C.C.

~·ao8.C'.
sanclwicll Shops
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2 LARGE CHEESE
PIZZAS AND A FREE 2

1 LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

LITER OF PEPSI

ONLY $6.99

ONLY $12.99

'TAX

"TAX

ONLY
$10.75
'TAX

2 LARGE CHEESE

WITH ONE TOPPING

PIZZAS W/2

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

1 GRINDER, 1 SODA

AND 1 BAG OF CHIPS

1 LARGE PIZZA W/2
TOPPINGS &2 SODAS

'ONLY $4.25

ONLY $8.50

"TAX

INCLUDED

MONDAY SPECIAL

,

1 LARGE PIZZA WITH
2 TOPPINGS

ONLY $6.99

"TAX INCLUDED

'TAX

1 SNACK BAn

,

TOPPINGS

1 SMALL PIZZA WITH
2 TOPPINGS AND 2

SUPREMEAND A FREE
PitH OF BEN+JERRY
Ice CREAM

ONLY
$11.95
'TAX

'TAX

1 CARGE PIZZA W/1
TOPPING FOR ONLY;

ONLY
$5.99

SODAS

,

INCLUDED

f

$6.75
AECIEVE 2ND PIZZA FOR
ONLY

INCLUDED

'TAX

$4.00

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

ACCEPT
CASH

j "
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Did you know?
The rough and raw sensation in the back of your throat
is usually the .first sign of a cold. What you can do is
drink plenty of fluids, particularly fruit juice, and not
milky drinks. An increase in your intake of Vitamin C
can also help fight a cold. Increase your intake in zinc,
found in lean meat and fish. Garlic is also effective in
attacking viral and bacterial infectors. Incorporate as
much raw garlic into your diet as possible. This will
keep away vampires and sour your breath, but it will
also make you feel better.
Compiled by Sarah Lizotte

1. Eating grapefruit burns away fat.
.2. Your stomach shrinks when you eat less.
3. Celery has 'negative calories'.
4. Removing cellulite requires special treatment.
5. In order to lose weight you need to give up sweets.
6. Cottage cheese is a good source of calcium.
7. Your hair reveals the state of your health.
8. Tanning booths give you a safer tan.
9. You can 'run through' pain.
10. Vitamin shots give you energy.
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Surfing your way to romance and love
mony") or that of other ro
mantic poets can be sent to
loved ones. And for an extra special valentine, not to
mention an extra $2, the
card can be postmarked
4

The Hawk's Eye
Even if you tend to pull
failing grades when it comes
to the school of love, there's
no rcason to be lonely this
Valentine's Qay. Takc your
picture with the grim reaper
if you may, but don't uncon~
ditionally lose hope on the
love holiday.
Sevcral websites offer
lessons in the art of romance. After a few hours
studying these sites' secrets.
you can deliver your sweetheart a love poem Cyrano
would envy - or even the
stars in the sky. The choice
is yours. baby!
For example, the Love
and Romance Home rage
( www.electpress.com/
loveandromance) guarantees 10 "help you find the
love of your life, then keep
the fire of love' burning
bright through the years."
Accordi'ng to the site, the
way to catch your sweetie's
attention. of course. is by
sending a mushy love leiter.
In case the only rhyme

from Loveland, Colo. - "The
Sweetheart Capital of the
World."

Romantics on a budget
you've committed to
memory is an off-color lim- might react with glee to
erick, the site offers a few "1001 Ways to Be Romanromantic verses that are sure tic" (www.godek.com).
to allure. Here's an ex- The site's tiUed with inexpensive ideas for aphrodisiample:
"Your silken hair can en- acs ("Present him with a
trancc; your stunning smile bowl full of green M&M's")
can hypnotize; and both to- and seductive mood lighting
gether do enhance the ("String liule white Christbeauty of your lovely eyes." mas tree lights around the
So it's not exaclly window frames.")
Histonans can 1~11 more
Shakespeare. But if you'd
like to impress your in~ about the origins of
Day,
or
tended with a few words Valentine's
"Lupercalia"
as
ancient
Rofrom the great bard and mastcr lovebird. check out the man wolf-haters called it, on
the sile Amore' on the Net
Valentine site.
(www.w2.com/
(www.valentine.com).
For a fee. cards with valentine.html), where the
Shakespeare's
work text ("how to increase your
("When lovc speaks. the kissability") is set against a
voice of all the gods makes pink background of puckerheaven drowsy with har- ing lips. Sugarplums claims

or her an actual star. After
all, "the cost of being remembered for all eternity is
a negligible 549.95:' according to the site.
1f, after all this, you're
hearing wedding bells, stop
by the Chapel of Love
(www.shewey.com/weddin gl b g rOO 04/tox tI
bgr0004a,htm), which bills
itself as "probably the most
tasteful wedding chapel in
Las Vegas:'
Lastly, for those unlueky
in love. there's Kaplan's
Lonely lovely little Hearts
(www.w2.com/
valentines.html). Sure to
please is the apology note
generator "]t's not over until it's over,·' and a link
which says "dump your beloved electronically. . .
when you don't care enough
to send the very best."
There's also an exciting
downloadable movie of actual heart surgery, for those
who complain a lillie too
much about heartache.
Some poens too for you
kinky couples out there.

to celebrate "all that is romantic" and includes a Jot
of sensuous recipes.
Also, there's tips on
which flowers to send. For
instance, the gift of a cactus
means "My heart burns with
love for you," whereas a geranium simply says, "You
are my true friend."
Sugarplums even has the
answer to the burning question: what does a rose's
color mean? (White is "innocence"; pink is "friendship"; yellow is "respect";
and red is "passionate, carnal love.")
For love with an international flair, Aphrodite's
Love-hut Pleasure Palace
(w ww.pu rp le.co. u kl
purpletllove,htlm) lists 10
ways to say "I love you."
For instance, a Finnish
flame might like to hear
"(Ma) rakastan sua."
And then there's Give
Your Valentine the Stars
(www.newkewl.com/
star.hOOI). If your sweetie
puts a twinkJe in your eye,
you might want to buy him

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Mailing phone cards.
No experience necessary.
For more information
send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to:
Global Communication,
P.O. Box 5679,
Hollywood, FL 33083

79 WASHINGTON STREET· PROVIDENCE
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httD:llwww. t3keabreak.cmn

:1~~BREAK

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL

TICKETS $5
CHARGE TICKETS AT (617) 423 NEXT
OR CALL THE STRAND BOX OFFICE
AT (401) 272-8900
FOR SHOW INFORMATION.
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Happy Valentine'sDay!
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Lisa" you ~re my funny valentine! .
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Credit Cara fundraisers for fraternities, sororities' & groups.
Any :~!!i~~s ~,~gaI?:ization can
raise up to $1000 hy earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA applica.tion.. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65

Jo~h ...
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COLOR LASER COPIES
DESKTop PUBLISHING
PRINTING

&

B,NDERY

T-SHIRTS

Qualified callers receive FREE T-SHIRT

HIGH SPEED COPIES

. CANCUN,

JAMAICA &

~ '4: Y'

NASSAU $399·00

!t _....

ALL INCLUSIVE

~~L'"
.
-.

'fi'~
~-

. TRANS
AIR

')URf 1:»1.1 'UNII •• HOTEL
(20 to ct!oos.. (rom)
2 FREE Meals DOlly
'TOUR') • 3Every
Hrs FREE Drinks
Night
• VIP Cover To ALL Clubs

TOLL FREE

(888) 244·3733
Group Discounts and Gre<>k Specials!
Ask How You Can Travel fBfI!!

SCANNING

1200

D.P.I OUTPUT

COLOR LASER OUTPUT
DIGITAL IMAGING
GRAPHIC DESIGN
~~~
(508) 674-4166
:\1:::.:~ t:: .:lId
Fax (508) 678-8384 ~-~

477 Milford Road
SVV"ansea, MA 02777
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Estimated Starting Salaries For New College Graduates In 1996-1997
Academic Majors
Bachelor's Degree Graduates

Percent
Change

Estimated
Starting Salary

Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Computer Science
Civil Engineering
Mathematics
Physics
Geology
Chemistry
Accounting
Financial Administration
Marketing/Sales
General Business Administration
Human Resources Management
Education
Communications
Advertising
Social Science
Liberal Arts/Arts & Letters
Natural Resources
Human Ecology/Home Economics
Telecommunications
Journalism

4.3%
4.5%
4.0%
4.0%
4.5%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
3.5%
3.5%
3.5%
4.0%
4.0%

$42,758
$39,852
$39,811
$37,732
$36,964
$32,170
$32,055
$31,972
$31,606
$31,261
$30,393
$30,054
$28,658
$28,506
$26,024
$25,742
$25,224
$24,757
$24,232
$24,081
$22,950
$22,916
$22,447
$22,102

"

Source: Michigan State University Collegiate Employment Research lnstitute

GET MONEY
FROM 'YOUR
UNCLE
Your Uncle Sarno Every year Army ROTC

awards scholarships
to hundreds of talentedstudents. If you
qualify, these meritbased scholarships
can help you pay
tuition and educa-

tionalfees. They even
pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive
an allowance of up to
S1500 each school
year the scholarship
is in effect. Find out
today if you qualify.
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ARMYROTt
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CD TAKE
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Men's Volleyball looking to heat up
Last year's top-notch season-was aided by experience - this year they're young
Beth Lebowitz
Staff Writer
Off to a slow start, the men's
volleybalilcam, led by junior cap-

l.ains Luke Barron and John Harper
have a lot to prove. Last season's
tremendous record was aided by a
strong· and experienced senior
core. The absence of these seniors
does not seem to perplex hcad
coach Tamara Sullon: '" am very
pleased with the way thc rookies
arc playing. They arc young. but
they have so much potential."
The Hawks are off to a good
start with a record of6-3. "We arc

stronger than I had expected," ex-

plains Sutton. "Luke and John are
strong and experienced players,
and Mike Tartamella is betlcr than
I have ever seen him-play. He is
playing with a 101 of confidence

and energy. As for the recruits,
they are doing a greatjob.lhey are
just young and inexperienced.
One of these recruits is freshman slanee Charles Stanley, an

outside hiner. Stanley was brought
in to replace last year's outside hiller Shawn Thompson, a dominanl
player last year. '" don't feci any
pressure to be like him," explains

Stanley, "I can feel myself improving everyday:' Although Slanely

is only a freshman he has been.
asked 10 take on a large role. "TIle
freshman gelled really well with
returnees." said Sutton, "that is a
big reason why 1 think lhat they
will do well this season."
Although the scheduling this
season is not as strong as Sutton
had hoped for, she feels a little relieved. "It is nice that we have a
lower level of play this season;'
she said. "Because there are so
many new players it offers them a
chance to gain experience."
She is disappointed that there
is a two week break in the men's
game schedule. 'That is unheard
of. No team has a two-week break

in the middle of a season with no ber of records there, including the
games!"
school record, previously set by
Sutton sees the most difficult up Thompson, of 1,064 kills. Harper
coming games to be against Con- shattered Ihal with a amazing
cord (a tri-match also including a 1,149 kills. This also broke
very respectable team from East Harper's own personal record. He
Strasbourg), and the MIT tourna- also broke a record for the most
ment. 1he Hawks played very well kills in a match, with 36Jtills a
at the VassarToumamenl earlier in match against Suny.in the finals.
the season. "We placed in the top .Barron also sel a record with 195
three at the Vassar Tournament. assislS in a game. "We are very
That is the first time thai has hap- lucky 10 have these two players,"
pened in a long time," states . addcd Sutton, "Ihese records by
Sutton.
John and Luke are way above naRoger Williams hosted a tour~ tional records." With tough games
nament this past weekend where approaching the Hawks look to be
they placed second, losing 10 Suny strong contenders again this seain the finals. Harper broke a num- son as conference champs.

Cheerleading: a sport of adIfferent color
Beth Lebowitz
Staff Writer
Oflen overlooked, the RWU
cheerleaders are world., hard..
This season's squad has the Iarg,-:
esl number in scboo1 hi$lOfy ~ 14
women make up the blue and gold
..... "l...., Uollc< ...
wt3lidge of Brian they are work~
jng toward a goal ofNaliQtiallevel

"""""""I

compelition. "II is coming along
. quite well, il wa.~ a little slow at
first. bul we are picking up a lot,"
said Brian.
With six. freshman on the squad.
the cheerleaders: are rich wilh new
talent. Brian has an CJttensive
background in cheerteding. He
('hcered alttle Univcdoity of Pennsylvania rOf" four years. when:: he
was a caplain for two )ear&. Re-

1,000 points of light

Brian J;)eming

eeRily UPenn has wonn

1000pl~

titftt__ National level. Brain i~
also a see~taw student here!
• RWU. "I didn't \fiiiIItaf.ull-time
position as a coach, but
fered it and I lim glad that. I

lfiet>.-

cepled."
According to coach Brian,
cheerleading is a sport like an~

Olfle;r. "lbcse WODJen get dinged
and bruised just lilceany ~~
lele,T' he eltptains. The squad ,Of

14 is led by senior captains Christie
Yeranian and KerrJ Fortune. The
blue and goki praclice three tq.fou~
times a week. usually ftom 5:30
10 6:30 p.m. yesterdayatthcmen'~
basketball game Iheir hardworl(
paid off when they pcrfonned a full
half-time dance routine. No pract
lices are c1(lSed and Brian cn<::out>
.,es anyone who is imcrested in
joining the squad.

The new Men's Soccer's Coach

Jim Cook, Director of Intramurals
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